
  85,000 FACEBOOK // 95,000 INSTAGRAM // 150 MILLION SPOTIFY STREAMS 

Turning small town dreams into international streams 
With a population of just over 5000 people, Moama is hardly the kind of place you expect to 
find a superstar… well, no one told Isaiah that. 
 
In the past two years, the talented teen has transformed from a small town singer with big 
dreams, to one of Australia’s most successful artists. Along the way he’s won The X Factor, 
was signed to Sony Music, released a debut single that charted all over the world notching up 
over 140 million international streams, he supported the incredible Jessica Mauboy on her 
Australian tour and represented Australia at the Eurovision Song Contest 2017 finishing in 
the top 10 and was viewed by over 250 Million People.  All that at just 17 years of age. 

 
After winning The X Factor in 2016, Isaiah buckled down and released his debut album, 
anchored by lead single, ‘It’s Gotta Be You.’ The song quickly found an international 
audience, with ‘It’s Gotta Be You’ now racking up more than 130 million streams, going 
double platinum in Sweden, gold in Norway and Australia. There’s no denying that Isaiah 
is on fire. 
 
The milestones keep adding up for Isaiah, who recently made his mark in Los Angeles as 
part of the star studded G’Day LA event in Hollywood. Among the audience impressed by his 
performance of the Australian national Anthem were industry heavyweights including Vance 
Joy, Paul Hogan, Nicole Kidman, Keith Urban and John Travolta. “Those moments are 
surreal for me,” says Isaiah. “I’m just this guy from Moama! Isaiah has just been invited back 
to G’day USA in LA in early 2018 to sing again in front of a star studded guest list! 
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Isaiah recently opened the largest boxing match ever staged in Australia between Pacquiao and Jeff 
Horn. Isaiah sang the national anthem broadcast by Fox Sports, and was viewed by over 500 Million 
people. 

 
Isaiah’s music is now being serviced to radio across America, a new single is due out imminently and 
he is currently recording his debut album due out in the first half of 2018.  
 
Get Ready…… Isaiah’s is about to reach all corners of the global music market… and we cant wait! 
 
 
 
LISTEN Its Gotta Be You: Single (134 Million Streams): 
https://play.spotify.com/album/4zSLy4XMFXIMFa52jzoEdk  

WATCH Eurovision Single: Don’t Come Easy (5.5 Million Views): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiXEMYUqa3w  

WATCH It’s Gotta Be You: Single Video Clip (2.2 Million Views): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7FUpbgDgTs 

WATCH Eurovision Grand Final Performance (250 Million Viewers): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTCP4S1dqwA  

WATCH Streets of Gold video clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxuMiPHhNK0  

WATCH The X Factor 2017 Grand Final Win: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFg9ZgdFaOQ  
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